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Extraordinary Dramatic A bility Portrayed by Members of the Cast
Makes Production a Success
MANY ALUMNI A'ITEND
What would have been a more fitting climax for "Dad's Day" at Ursinus than "Seventh Heaven"! To the
host of parents, alumni and friends
this second production of Arthur
Strong's play by the class of 1928
was new and Ursinus students reviewed it with pleasure.
After the organ prelude by Miss
Lucas the curtains parted on a scene
in the slums of Paris in 1914. The
scene betwen Nava and Diane portrayed by Misses Burr and Nickel was
very dramatic and gave expression
to their extraordinary ability.
Mr. Schreiner, as Pere Chevillion
kept everyone in a fme moode with
his contagious humor.
Mr. Reginald HeHfrich-a new
member of the cast assumed the role
of Blonde, the lawyer for Uncle
Georges, a part also played by a new
member, Mr. May.
In spite of the life in the sewer
Chico presents to us a most unusual
and interesting philosophy of life in
a most convincin~ manner. Mr. Lackman, spurred on by his former dramatic success portrayed this character
even better than formelly.
Chico! Diane! Heaven!
The uncertainty of Chico's welfare, and the persistency of Cil. Brisac
amid war and its suffeting almost
played havoc with Diane's new philosophy< of life.
The acting of Miss Kassab as Arlette was very commendable. The
difficult role of Aunt Valantine was
well portrayed by Miss Harter.
The "Pat" and Gobin gave us an
interesting view of slum life in Paris.
The play was again coached by
Prof. and Mrs. Sheeder.
----u---FROSH SURPRISES BY WIN
OVER HILL SCHOOL; SCORE 20-'/

BEARS!
1

-

at Collegeville. Pa., as Second Class Matter. under Act of Congr('ss of March 3. 1879.
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SEVENTH HEAVEN AGAIN
PRESENTED BY SENIORS TO
AN APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE

"CARRY ON" ]

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. PAUL
HOLDS MONTHLY MEETING
The Brotherhood of St. Paul held
its first monthly meeting on Thursday evening in the Y. W. room. Paul
Schmoyer had charge of the devotional set'vices, after which the minutes
wel'C read and approved. A suggestion was made for getting a key to
denote membership in the brotherhood.
Paul Schmoyer challenged
members to avail themselves of the
opportunity which they have of
speaking at Rahns chapel. After the
reg-ul<ll' business the program fenowed
consisting of 'Welcome" by Mr. Wm.
Denny, and a paper on "Religion and
its relation to sodal groups" by Mr.
.Harvey Lytle. Dr. Omwake, and Dr.
C. V. Tower, the faculty adviser.
gave a few interesting and encouraging remarks. A general discussion
i\.:)Ur.wed. After th.~ mbetingl was
adjomned, a social time followed
which was highly enjoyed by all present.
----u----

HOCKEY GIRLS lOSE HARD
FOUGHT GAME TO GLASSBORO
Coeds Battle Br'a vely But Were OutPlayed by Their Jersey Opponents
Saturday moming of the "big day"
found the Ursinus hockey team out
on the home field against an exceedingly strong team from Glassboro
Normal School. Previous to this game
the Jersey girls have had only two
goals scored against them in all the
games played this ::;.eason . Considering this, the 'Sinus girls may be justly
proud of the fight they put up, even
though the game did not end with the
score in their favor.
From the very beginning of the
game the Normal School girls showed
their strength, first, by getting possession of the ball at the bully off
and shortly thel'e:lfter, by sending it
thru the Ursinus goal posts.
The
'Sinus girls lost a valuable player in
the backfield when Dot Seitz, t he
right half-back, had to be taken out
on account of an injury received. Lake
took the ball and dribbled more than
halfway up the field. A pass to "Kitten" Witman resulted in the first g:olll
for the home team. First qualter ended with the ball traveling up the field
toward the Glassboro goal.
The second quarter started with
some nice pass work on the Ursinus
fOJ'Ward line, but it was of no avail.
Witman scored again for the 'Sinu s
girls and the first half ended with the
score 5-2 in favor of Glassboro.
In the second half of the game the
Ursinus girls were unable to score
a point, but they held the opposition
for only one goal. Much of this was

Surprising their foes with their wellbalanced attack the Ursinus Frosh
handed the fast moving Hill SChOD.!
eleven a stinging 20-7 defeat on the
latter's home gridiron last Wednesday afternoon.
Coach Stoneback sent in a new
backfield at the start of the game
and of these Meade stood out prominently in the Bears' victory. Meade
was responsible for one of the touchdowns scored and played a good defensive game as well. Connor tallied
a touchdown and a point after touchC('onti'lUl',l on pag-e 4)
down on a pass while Campiglio, who
----u
was benched at the start, later enterSCHAF'F PLAY, DEC. 9, 1927
ed the fray and scored a six-pointer
--against the Hill men. The starting
"East is WesL"
backfield was Connor, Egge, Gluck
Tentative cast:
and Meade.
Attendant on Love Boat
A blocked kick, recovered by a Hill
Jacob Stacks
player and a subsequent pass netted Proprietor of Love Boat
the Pottstown team their only score
George Smith
of the game.
Customer .......... Charles Keller
----lJ---Billy Benson .... Frank Rohrbaugh
So Sang Kee ........ Henry Alden
A'ITENTION ALUMNI
Hop Loy ........ Clarence Ergood
Think of it-Ursin us 21-Swarth- Ming Loy ............ Glayds Park
more O. N ow are you pToud of .Jimmie Pote)' .......... ,James Poff
your College team? Then ex· Charlie Yong ...... Charles Fitzkee
press it or mail it-that $5.00 Mildred Benson ...... Mary Kassab
membership fee now due for the Mrs. Benson ...... DOI'othy Berger
Mr. Benson ........•Jack Wilkinson
1927-28 Season.
Don't forget
Mrs. Davis .. Kathel'ine Sanderson
the GoaJ-400 members this year.
221 Members. Are you one of Mr. Davis . ~ .......... Jacob Stacks
Miss Fountain .......... Ruth Goss
them?
Chang Lee .......... Jack Hartman
HENRY W. MATHIEU, Tr«"ns.,
Thomas ..•....... Walter Scheirer
Trappe, Pa.
:Coaches-Prof. and Mrs. F. I. Sheeder
...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ; Assistant Coach, Gladys Burr.

PRICE, 5 CENTS
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iNITIAL FATHER'S DAY
FINDS MANY URSINUS
DADS AT INSTITUTION

BEARS eLA W SW ARTI--IMORE
IN THRILLING GRID BATTLE

Fathers With Sons and Daughters

Coach Kichline's Prophecy Fulfilled Satul'day When Proteges
Subdue an Ancient r~ival

llanquet in New Dining Han
Afwr Football Game
WILL BE ANNU AL AFFAIR
Father's Day was a great success
at Ursinus on Saturday. Many parents were present on the campus who
inspected the new buildings and improvements during the day. In the
afternoon they helped swell the greatest cl'owd that ever attended a football game at Ursinus. The crowning
feature of the day was the Father's
banquet in the ne~ dining room after
the Swarthmol'e game. Nearly two
hundred 'and fifty fathers and sons
and daughter::; were gathered it). eat
and drink as guests of the College.
'After an unusually good dinner Doctor Omwake m!lde a short address in
which he welcomed the fathers to the
College and stated the aims of U rsinus and the desire to secure greater
cooperation between the College and
the parents of the students. He expressed the hope that this occasion
would be the first of a long series of
such happy occasions. He then called
on a few of the faLhers present to
make remarks. All responded with
pleasing sentiments not excepting
Rev. Lentz who told some family history. The banquet was a brilliant
success and a very happy event for
th(1 students whose fathers came.
Later in the evening many fathers
atended the performance of "Seventh
Heaven" by the Sedor Class for the
benefit of the gymnasium theater
where all dramatics will be held in the
future.
----u----

PROF. WILLIAM W. CHANDLER
A N01"ED EDUCATOR DIES
--Was Associated With Ursinus College
For Many Years
-- - Professcr William Webster Chand1(>1', A. M.; Ph. D., associated with '01'sinu!'> College from 1903 to 1909 and
I'ecently head of the English Department of the South Philadelphia High
School for Boys, died Wednesday
evening at his home in Brownsburg,
Penna, at the age of 62.
By his death the ranks of the educatol's of the old school have been
Lhinned again. He began his life work
of teaching at the age of eighteen and
never wavered in his faithful conlinuance of educational service for
forty-thl'ee years.
He was born in Mohican, Ohio, in
1862, and received his early education
in the local schools, entering HeidelbUl'g College at 15. A lifetime of study
and research followed.
His Post
Graduate work was done at Hal'vard
and at the University of Penna.
Teaching in district schools, private
academies and normal schools in the
Middle West he developed a background of experience which ultimately
carried him into college work. After
occupying the chair of Literature at
Amity College, College Springs, Iowa,
he was made one of the youngest college presidents of the time by being
elected to that position when 24 years
old.
From there he went to the English
.Department of Catawba College, Newton, N. C., and then came to Ursinus
College, where as principal of the
Academy and Professor of Public
Speaking' he remained until he entered
the public school system of Philadelphia.
He was the author of many critical
essays, poems and short stories published in various periodicals.

MOYER AND JEFFERS FEATURE IN FLASHY AIR ATI'ACK
Sweeping around the ends, knifingH3in 1895 between these two colleges.
through center, and unleashing a bril-/ The victory came as a fitting close to
liant aerial attack Coach Ronald C. the successful 1927 season at home
Kickline's Ursinus Grizzlies bewild- and as a climax to careers of three
ered a highly tooted Swarthmore grid senior men, Captain Ray Schel1 Wilmachine, defeating Roy Mercer's foot- lard Moyer, and Arthur Faust who
bal warriors 21-0, before the largest performed herculean feats in SaturCTowd to ever witness a football game day's fracas.
on Patterson Field.
Jeffers Scores
First Win Since 1910
A well executed forward pass which
It was the first time the black-jer- caught the Swarthmore backs flatseyed warriors of Ursinus came off footed l'esulted in the Bears' first
the gridiron victorious over their touchdown, early in the second period.
Garnet foe since the days of 1910 and Moyer received the ball from center
it was but the fifth win since football on what appeared to be a line buck;
relationships were inaugurated back instead he wheeled and raced backward cutting to the other side of the
field.
"Jeff," meanwhile was "clear"
BIOLOGY CLUB HOLDS ITS
on one side of the field. A left-handFIRST REGULAR MEETING ed pass nestled in the halfback's
hands and he -raced unmolested 37
Dr. Ktlne Speaks Very Interesti.ngly yards for a touchdown. It was a
on Economic Value of Birds
cleverly concealed play and caught
the Swalthmore gridders totally unSche ll added the extra
The first regular meeting of the prepared.
Biology Club was held on October pont via the placement route.
Faust-Young ScoiI"e
eighth in !Schaff Hall. A number of
No additional scoring resulted until
visitors were present.
Dean Kline, as the speaker of the the fourth period when the U rsinus
evenin({, gave a very interesting ~4d n.ttack bc!!nmc so fierce that it tl'allsdress on the economic value of birds. formed the game into a roit. Young
Any person having heard this dis- and Mink lugged the leather to
cllssion can easily realize how vitally Swarthmore's ten yard line on line
bucks. Here Moyer hurled a short
important bird life is.
It has been said by authoritative pass to "Buck Faust who raced over
IJiologists that without birds, human the goal line unhampered.
The last touchdown resulted after
life would be intolerable within ten
years. The necessity of teaching bird Dutton's fumble was recovered by
lore in the public schools and the Jeffel's on the Quaker 40-yard line.
certainty that this will soon be the Schell added all three points a:fJ;er
custom Were emphasized. Most peo- Jeffers hurt his shoulder on the play
ple know nothing about the tre- and had to be taken off the field . U 1'mendous service the birds give to sinus lost the pigskin on the 25-yd.
every country. To serve as an il- line but recovered it on the next play
lustration of the work performed by when Schell intercepted Castle's forthem, it is said that all the freight ward and carried it to the 12-yd line.
cars of Pennsylvania 'Would not be Young, on the next play found a hole
sufficient to cany the bugs atld para- large enough to push a baby grand
sites upon which the birds of the piano thru and he ploughed over for
a touchdown from the 12 yd. line.
state fed each day.
Bird study i::; regarded as a com- Schell added all three points after
monplace thing, by many people. touchdown by placement kicks.
Swarthmore's only chance to score
However, the subjeet has many fascinating' phases which become appar- <:ame in the first period when Moyer
ent I)nly through study and resf'arch was forced to punt against the wind.
(Continuer] on IUI./{I' 4)
on the matter of the hirds.
----u------u---RUBY
EDITOR
ANNOUNCES
A GOOD SPORT
ART THEME FOR ANNU AL
Sever al weeks ago the Men's Student
The art theme for the 1928 Ruby
Council assessed Mrs. Webb, the College Dietitian, the regular fine for as announced by the editorial staff, is
walking on the campus. The Council the theatre and the drama. Around
had not considered that they have this beautiful motif will be woven
jurisdiction over the student body all the artistic work in the volume.
The appropriateness of this seleconly, but upon discovel'ing their error,
wrote Mrs. Webb an apology and re- tion is very evident when it is considturned the fine she had promptly paid. ered that the drama plays a large
The letter below, it is believed, reveals part in the activity of the coIlege.
a fine spidt of cooperation and bir Ursinus is known for the plays it produces and it is the hope of the editors
play.
to catch the spirit which has made
Nov. 12, 1927.
Ursinus productions great successes,
Men's Student Council
and transfer them to the pI'inted page.
Ursinus College.
That spirit which is typically UrMy Dear Sirs:
Aside from any technical point you sinus, and like that of the troubadol's
were well within your rights to insist of old, knows no defeat .
The introdu"ctory section of the
upon a better example on my part.
I never meant to "pull anything over" Ruby will trace the histol'Y of the
on you-'twas thoughtlessly keeping drama flom its earliest beginnings;
on in OUr summer ways. (Moral, fOl'm and the divisional pages will be
on~y good habits). I always have and "Great moments from great plays."
always shall consider Student Council Scenes from such plays at Hamlet;
a vital force in college life, and wish the Vagabond King, the Wizal'd of
Oz, and The Barber of Seville, will
to show it honor in every way.
Please spend the dollar for smokes, be in this volume. It is thus a study
or such, for your next meeting.
in artistry as well as a year book in
Yours for Student Government.
which the progress of the College and
the life of its students are protrayed.
EMMA G. E. WEBB.
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COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
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DISTRIBUTOR OF ED. V. PRICE &. CO., CHICAGO,
1\1 KER OF

CAPITAL $100,000.00

Tailored

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROli'ITS $150.000.00

NO JOB TOO

I

SMALL

IJ. FRAN!{ BOYER

19 2 7

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

Every loyal alumnus, friend, and student lover to think of the ufair name
of Ursinus," and the name Ursinus is passing fair, except in the treatment
of the Ursinus women. Since the women of Ursinus have no al'ticulate voice
of protest against the indignities, and unfair treatment to which they are
exposed it is very fitting and pI'oper that a protest against present status
should be lodged with the authorities. .
When a young lady enters a college, a coeducational institution, she
should realize that upon her devolve certain responsibilities which she can not
ignore. She should have a certain code of mOl'als which will guide and regulate her conduct. If the young lady can not do that she should not enter the
college. Instead of being subjected to petty rules, reminescent of a mediaeval
convent, college women should be governed, as far as seems fitting and is
expedient, by their own sense of honor and self-lespect.
We are not dealing with a morbid problem of sex but simply with the
case of healthy, sane, and in by far the largest number, honest young men
and women. Young men and women who if given the chance, can and will
work out their own social problem. The social problem has not thus far been
solved with equanimity and justice to the Ursinus women and the fair name
of Ursinus.
C. H. E., '28

*
*
*
USE DISCRETION

In the spirit of enthusiasm st.udents are apt to commit excesses which
l'eflect no credit upon themselves and are apt to rebound against the very
object for whose success they al e striving. A very recent example of this
has been t.he destluction ()f property wit.hin the new Gymnasium. Cel'tain
n1embel's of the student body, presumably men, committed destruction of certain property in the "Gym." In order to get materials to paint placards for
the football game they broke two valuable doors. To show how son'y these
people are for their vandalism they should be willing to make good the
cost of their heedless damage.
C. H. E., '28
An unusually large number of
Miss Mildred Barth, '26, is teachalumni witnessed the Ursinus victory ing in the high school at Port CaTbon,
over Muhlenberg on November 5.
Pennsylvania.

M. N. RIVENBURG, '30
AS URSINUS COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE
Mr. Rivenberg will be glad to arrange appointmEnts to show these
famous clothes to any of th e student body. An exclusive line of
ME ' WEAR wiJI also be di , played at cerlain seasons. Utmost
",utisfaclion is guaranteed by

WADSWORTH AND ED. V. PRICE & CO.

GOOD PRINTING

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company

*
***

•

Measure Suits
and Overcoats
to

HAS A PPOINTED

NO JOB TOO BIG

It was the custom at Ursinus College during years gone by to have some
420 Sansom Str ('t. Philadelphia
prominent minister or layman address the students in a morning chapel service once a monLh. Last year this plan was not carried out every month and
on the whole the chapel speakel's wel'e of a m ediocre type. So far t hi s
year nothing has been done OJ' said concerning our monthly chapel talks. Why
"THE INDEPENDENT"
is not something done to secure prominent chapel speal< ers, so that students
might have the opportunity and privilege of hearing at least a good sermon
PRINT SHOP
per month.
This comes as an urgent and a most necessary appeal. The church problem is a sadly neglected affair upon our campus. There are no church ser[8 fully equipped to do atvices, sermons, or addresses, which parUcularly appeal to the college type
tractive COLLEGE PRINTof mind within a radius of ten or twenty miles, because students do not
ING Programs, LetLeronly go for the purpose of worship but expect to hear something; which apheads, Cards, Pamphlets,
peals U> their hearts and stirs their minds.
Etc.
Most students we believe come from homes where church attendance is
stressed at least on particular occasions. Th ese same students coming hel'e,
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
have on .opportunity of hearing good speakers and as a result naturally lose
interest.
We understand that it is a very difficult problem to sec ure prominent
men well-known as public speakers to face a group of college students and
-ll-*·**·X-****·Y.-**·r.--:<·*·x·*-r.--x·**-x--;,:,*·r.-*
give them an address that will strike an important phase in student life. The
students in their home communities hear a variety of addresses or sermons,
~
all having their particular appeal, and to obtain men to meet the popular ap- ~
~
~
proval of the college student is difficult.
College students on the whole are not any more difficult to reach than
any other class of people if they are approached in the right way. They
~
are it is true very critical, very proud, very impatient of shams, very keen ~
to detect hypocrisy, but deep within their hearts there is an unspeakable
*
longing for something which prominent men of oratorical powers can bestow, for wherever there is a living voice upon the platform, there you will
find a large attendance of thoughtful youths.
LIMERICK, PA.
~
Through a plan of cooperation on the part of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. ~
which was launched early this year, the situation in a slight degree has been
Patrons served in Trappe,
met, but there is a wide gap yet existing to be bridged to meet every stu- ~~
dent's need. We feel that th e college authorities should feel the necessity of
Co1legcvillc, and vicinity every *
*
going back to the old plan of having a good chapel speaker once a month.
M. E. B., '29.
* Tue~day, Thursday amI Satur- *

*

Dry Goods and Groceries

FREY & FORKER

WHERE ARE OUR CHAPEL SPEAKERS

*
*
*
A PROBLEM

H. BARTMAN

In All Departm 'nts of Literature

Down in Norri, town

1Er.itOl·htl QI.omment

*

D.
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*
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Our Philadelphia
store ' 1221=1223
Chestnut St., has
shoes that you will
want to wear!
Address for Mail Orders,
191 Hudson St., New
York City.

$7 to $9

~~~

mcoJlPOU1aD _ ••0. u ••. rltJ. or!'.

Stores in New York, BrookNewark

lyn,

'29
ought to go out for
the high hurdles!
We happened to catch Bill Blink just as
he was leaping down the front steps of
College Hall.

.. LEAPING" is the word, all right.
Bill didn't have time to stop and explain, but,
from his speed and general air of enthusiasm,
we gathered that he had just found out of
his success in the Mid-Year's and was on his
way to telephone home about it.

If the thought of hearing Mother's Voice can
inspire you to such speed and form, Bill,
why not try the high hurdles or ...
take a crack at the world's
pole vault record?

3
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WOWl'l"
~

mtnbow

S I write thh'!
..r\ week there lies
on my desk a teleglum announcing
the death of WilWeb s tel'
liam
Chandler, '07. All
those who labored
in Ursin us College
and the old U 1'5inus Academy from
1 9 04 to 1 9 0 8,
whethel' as officers,
teachers or students, will fee l a
pang of sorrow at
the passing of this
good man.
Professor Chandler came to Ul'sinus College as Principal of the Academy in 1904. He faced the difficult
task of heading up and holding together for the time being a waning
cause. In spite of good leadership
the Academy had been slipping. But
the new principal made his energy
and personality count for at least
temporary success. It can be said
that as long as he gave the school
his undivided attention it flourished.
During the few years of his principalship, the old Academy enjoyed a
sort of Indian Summer.
While serving as principal of the
Academy, Mr. Chandler pursued studies in the College so as to win from
the institution of his choice the coveted Bachelor of Arts degree, and in
the later years of hi s connection with
the institution he held the position of
professor of Public Speaking in the
College. He was an excellent teacher
of elementary Engli sh and of expresI
sion whether written or spoken.
For several years, while the Collcge
was without a pl'cs ident, he served
with Professor Kline and myself (at
that time dean of the Co]]ege) under
appointment of the Board, on an Administration Committee. Hi s maturity and experience were valuable factors in handling the difficult problems
which the committee had to face. His
influence was always constructive. He
possessed a cheerful disposition and a
kind heart. His optimism bl ightened
many a clouded hour.
On severing his connection with Ursinus he became head of the Engli sh
department in the Southem High
School for Boys in Philadelphia in
which position he continued to serve
until his death ever holding the esteem of his colleagues and the respect
of his pupils. In recent years he suffered ill health, but stuck tenaciously
to his work.
He never lost interest in his Alma
Mater. As a loyal son he contributed
to its support and enjoyed the fellowship of Ul'sinus friends. The last time
I s~w him was at the Philadelphia
Alumni Dinner at the City Club last
spring. Although enfeebled in body
through partial paralysis, his eye
shone with characteristic mental
alertness and he expressed his joy at
the growth and prosperity that was
coming to the college he so dearly
loved.
Vale, good friend.
G. L. O.
---u--Y. M. C. A.

he must be directed. He must have a
rudder, a sail, and an anchor. Prayer
in the life of !\ student is his anchor,
for player is what we hold to. Ambitious purpose is our ship's sai l. It
drives us forwa'rd to reach our goal.
Let us have a far reaching goal. Finally what good is OUr ship without a
1 udder.
Honor is the I'udder. We
need it for guidance.

THE PLACE

---LJ---

~ERE

Kennedy Stationery Company

YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE.
and COURTESY

12 East Main Street

Yeagle & Poley

NORHISTOWN. PA.

Students Supplies

----

WINKLER, DRUGS
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

Quality Meats

MdcDonald ~Campbell

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ALUMNI NOTES

STUDENT HEADQUARTEJtS
Groceries, Fruits,
John K. McKee, D. D., '98, observed
}'AlIfOUS "CL'fN" nUNS
Sunday, November 6, the 20th anniversary of his pastorate in Zion's ReCAMERAS and FILMS
and Vegetables
fcrmcd Chul'ch, York, Pa. He dedicated :l tower clock and a time record in£,,; sysLem for their church plant,
the gift of a friend and neighbor of
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
the congregation. These years have
Collegeville, Pa.
seen the congregation grow until it is
SODA FOUNTAIN
the lalgest in the Potomac Synod,
Cigars and Cigarettes
even though it is one of the oldest
dating its histol'y from 1730. The n. [lalllh Gmber
B ell Phone &I·If.'
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
p lan of Zion's congregation is one of
of the Reformed Church in the
the largest and finest in the city a nd
United States
is · paid fr.!'. Plans are under considS.
l~" I S [-1 1£ R
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.
eration for the enlargement of the
Sunday School which has already outOldest educational institution of the
Steam
Shovel
Reformed Church. Five Professors In
"Town its quarters . Dt,. Isenberg wan
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred MuAND
the gue st preacher fot' the day.
sic and an experienced Librarian.
Sewer Work
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition.
Seminal'Y year ooens the
Dinners and Banquets
second Thursday in September.
NORRISTOWN
For further information address
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE Box 312
PENNA.
11om'go W. ltlchard • D. D •• LL. D •• reeR
At the "Beauty Spot"
OPEN ALL YEAR
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

~
· ' .. r

.-p

_ _",," _1
~~

I.....

The Bakery

O.

YOUNG
Suits

Overcoats

Hab ·rJu ... h o ry

.L

rli: . . ·s
Sports Cloth s

lIrotor;l1~

Ro; noout s

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREeT
P! liLA DELPHIA

BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mrs. M. L. Diettrich
4 th A venue and Chestnut Street

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
l\£ANICURING
FACIAL MASSAGE
CllllIjIKG
SHAl\IPOOING
BI'II J'1I01l0 1l7Jtll

~tolle haclr

ip pat
Ie d to

& N ase

QUAKERTOWN
PENNA.

General Contractors
Builders
AND

Millwork
BERTHA G. LONGACRE

Dresses, Hosiery, Corsets
and Lingerie
A IWide range in quality,
style and price.
Dresses for Every Occasi&n
Morning, Afternoon and
Evening.
Hosiery and Accessories to
Match

•

56 East Marshall Street
Phone 2858

NORRISTOWN'

LIN])BERGII

YOU can take the long, circuitous
route and come to P. A. by degrees, as you eventually will, or
you can cut corners and start right
with The National Joy Smoke_
Open a tidy red tin of Prince
Albert, drink in that rich, rare
arOlua, and you will decide on the
quick route.
Your first taste of P. A. in a
pipe will clinch the decision. What
a smoke, honestly! Cool as a conference in the Dean's office. Sweet
as getting back on unlitnited cuts.
Mild as tea, but with that tobaccobody that satisfies your most

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Dormitory Number Two under the
leadership of Harold Sullivan took
charge of the Y. M. pt'ogram last
Wednesday night. John Sando had
charge of the devotional exercises
after which Professor Veatch was introduced. Prof. Veatch's talk was
very interesting and insb'uctive. He
gave the boys something to think
about. A brief synopsis of his talk
Heavner-Guthridge 00., Inc.
follows:
Montgomery
Trust Arcade Bldg.
The spiritual life of a person depends on himself. With these openNORRISTOWN. PA.
ing words he gave as his subject
"First things in a student's life," and
used as a text "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousne~s. and
all things will be added unto you."
W. H. GRISTOCK1S SONS
He continued his talk by stating that
we need not take account of material ***
things for they take care of themselves. There are three things which
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
are helpful to a college man today.
We need to take account of our situation and environment. The tendency
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
today is to disrupt man's thinking,
to cast aside all dogmas, creeds, etc.,
of no account. This is an age of
1" ..Un....." .",; and must exist to bring' about
cbange. A student is like a ship,

(************************i

I

**************************

deep-rooted smoke-hankering.
No Inatter how fast you feed it,
P. A. nevet bites your tongue
or parches your throat. Just cool
contentlnent and solid satisfaction
with this long-burning favorite of experienced jimlny-pipers.
Ream out the old pipe and give
it a brand-new deal with good
old P. A.-today.
P. A. i$ $Old every·
'Where ;" tid y r:!d till ."
pOlllld lIPId I",l/-po,md

t;" "",,,idoH. a"rI
pound

cry.<11I1-glaH

Immidou 'W;t" 11'0"1:('moisleller lop.
.4"rI
,dways witll e1'cry bit
0/ Litc and parel, remOHd by tl,e PrillCc
Albcr' proce1S.

PRINGE ALBERT
-the national JOY stnoke!
1927. R. J. Roynold. Tobacco
Company, Winston.Salem, N. C.

~

Apparel

Hot ..

4

THE U RSI NUS WEEKLY

BEAR

LAW

( Con tin ued

WARTHMORE
fl'Om

p age

1)

Touchdowns-J effer s, F au st, Y oun g . •
P oinL aner to uchdowns- Sche ll , 8.
Dail'mid fo r Sinclail', Bu rto n fo r
March, MacN eille f or Bu rton , S in cla ir
for Dl1Lto n ; Dona ldson [01' J ohn son ,
Y ou ng f or Mink, Shinl< fo r Benn <>r,
J oll f or Wilkinson, Mink fo1' Shink,
Shink f or J effer s, McGarvey fo r J oll,
N ewcome)' fo r Youn g, Alde n for
Sch ell, WaLson f o), Moyer, E l g'ood f or
Fau t , Wilkinson for S trine. Ref eree
- Wheeler , Havel'fol'd.
Um pireEwing, Muhlenber g . H ea d lin('sma n
- Barron, P'enn St ate ). Tim e of peri ods-15 minutes .
u -- - HOCKEY GIRL. LO E

:;:;:;:::A:::=:::;::::;:;:::A:::=:;;:::;::~:::A:::;:::::;;::====.

DR. RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER
a nnounces th e opening of new offices
in th e Post Office Building, (Second
fl oor), Main street, Collegevi lIe, Pa.,
November 1, 1927. Phone Col. 141.

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Mel'cer's pupils in hi ts qu art er car1'111 ' I ' LIt~
) i d t he pigskin U> Ul'sinus' 13 yd.
Thompson & Edkins
line wher e the Gri zzlies h eld f or
S ta ll UII!)r.;
'down .
Swarthmore punted to Ursinus and
Benner broug ht th e ball out t o the
20 yd. line. Moyer made a fir s t down
MukHH
but was then for ced to punt into the
w ind. The oval went out of bounds on
Hamilton at Ninth Street
Urs inus' 40 y d. line. Swalrthmol'e
made a first down on passes and
DESIGNING SHOES for the student is a fine art.
ALLENTOWN, PA.
Schell fe ll on Dutton's fumbl e. HavIndividuality, Style, Verve, the unmistakable at,
ialand recovered Benner's mutI' a nd
mosphere of Character, must be expressed in every
Castle w as f orced to punt to t he
detail. TRI~PLEX success in translat ing the spirit of
Bea l." s 2 yd. line. Benner t or e off
@.+m
five yards thru right t ackle and Mo yer
( Cont i nu ed f ro m p age 1)
the ca mpu s has made TRI·PLEX shoes the favorite
punted out of bounds on his 10 yd. due t o the fa ct t ha t Alli e F etter s
of the b etter dressed.
BUR DAN'S ICE CREAM
line. Castle lost on an end run and did exceptionall y g ood worle, and with
a pass, Castle to Delmuth fail ed to her stick on the ground , k ept quite a
A HEALTHFUL FOOD
make a firs t down, Swarthmore los ing f ew balls fr om going on t owa rd the
t hf' ball on downs. Ul'sinus was pen- Ul'sinus goalpost s . Sally H off er and
EAT MORE
FREsn DAny
alized 5 yards and Moyer was fOl'ced Helen Wi sm er al so played a stl'enuto kick to his 35 yd. line. Passes 'o us game to g et the ba ll t o th eil- f ol'a gain failed Mercer 's men and they I~ward line. In second half, Ursinu s coShipped Anywhert.> in Eastern
Strong, dashing in style, virile. Different
eds howed more figh t and put up a
lost t he ball on the U 30 yd. lin e.
PcnnFlylvanili
-yet co rre~t. Extra broad,soft toes; wide.
The Bears' backfield f ound a weak better def en se. The final score was
do uble sole,,; hard hee!:;, ro unded in a
with the Glassboro t eam victor s pot in the garnet line and ploughed
new sty I e Ii n e. Bl u c her 0 r
thl'U for several first downs. MoyeT ious , and the Urs inus team defeated
Pottstown~ Pa.
stra Ight. Imported Scotch Grain
punted to the Quaker's 30 yd. line. but undaunted. The line-up was a s
or Calf; new tan or black••••
Castle kicked to his 47 yd. line. Young follows:
I ~Eml.'mm.a.[fiImem• •
and Mink can;ed the ball 9 yds. A Ursinus
Position
Gla. boro I ~Qti'f!!IHMf&
ilAij~
concealed pa£s play r es ul t ed in a Sato ...... R. wing ... . . . H. P earct
touchdown, Moyer to J eff er s. JeffeTs Rothenberge r .. R. inside .... Strong PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
raced 37 yds without a Swarthmo1'e Bowler .... C. forward . . .. Hilbert
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
man near him. Schell kicked the goal, Witman .... L. inside .... Riebeth
Moyer holding the ball.
Lake ...... L. wing ...... A. P earce
COLLEGEVILLE. P A.
Schell kicked off and Castle made Seitz .... R. half-back .... Daniels
Incorporated
May ) 3, 1871
One of the many new TRI·PLEX creations,
a nice 30 yd. retum of the kick. The ,Hoffers .... C. half-back .... Reeves
ball was on Swarthmore's 42 yd. line. Wismel· .... L. half-back .... Zimont
depicting beauty, comfort and style in every
Insures
Against
Fire
and
Storm
Donaldson nailed Castle for a 10 yd. F etters .... R. full-back .. Claypool
detail. A One~Strap with flexible welted sole
loss. Castle punted to the Bears' 39 Riley .... L. half-back .. Davenport
Insurance in Force $29,000,000.00
and w:lllc:ing heel. Lizard Calf trim·
yd. line. Jeffers made six and Moyer Greager ....... Goal ....... Brown
mcJ with blending brown kid;also
Lo~ses paid to date $1,100,000.00
16 yard s thru right tackle. Ursinus
U
in all~Russia Calf & PateO[ leather.
was penalized 15 yds. fOT holding. A
Y. W. C. A.
pass, Moyer to Young, yielded 10 yds.
Th e regular Y. W. C. A. meeting Central Theological Seminary
The ball was on Swarthmore's 17 yd. wa s held in the library, Wednesday
of the Reformed Church in the
line. Ursinus lost the ball and Castle evening. Miss Elizabeth Harter '28
RIPLEX SHOES and hosiery appeal to thos~
United StaLes
punted to the Bears' 48 yd. line. Jef- was the leader. The devotional exerwho are most exading-who insist on rea) style
DA
YTON.
01110
fers tore off 15 yds. and Mink and cises consisted of a hymn rendered by
and workmanship-and who are not unwilling to
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Moyer 4 yds. apiece. Schell attempted Miss Helen Daly '29, Miss Raye Ashe
save about half the usual price.
a placement kick from the 30 yd. line '30, Miss Charlotte Berger '28, Miss Teachins: FOt'ce.
but the wind carried it off its course. Dorothy Berger '28 and Miss RuLh
Aims at Genuine ~cholarship. Spiro
Castle kicked and Moyer made a Von Steuben; a prayer and a scrip- itual Life, Thorough Training.
I
beautiful 20 yd. retUl.'n of the punt. ture reading. Miss Gera ldine Ohl '30
Location Idea ~ Equipment Modern,
A Grizzly pass over the goal line was then sang "My Task." The speaker Expenses Min i'illU m.
incomplete, giving the Garnet grid- of the evening, Miss Elizabeth Harter
For Cat910guc Address
del'S the ball.
based her brief and interesting talk
-:Young lugged the ball down to the "Creative Living" on the following Henry J. Christman, D. D•• PrcRident
10 yd line on line bucks. A short main points: Christ-like service, origpass, Moyer to Faust, resulted in a inality, recognition of others, fear of
touchdown. Schell timed his kick ac- opinions of others, prayer as the
curately and added the extra point. breath of Christ and thanksgiving.
Schell kicked off and Castle punted af- Mildred Stibitz '28 read a short poem
tel' Swarthmore failed at several entitled "Home" by Margaret Sangthrusts at the line. Moy:l' punted to ster to exemplify Christ-like service.
Castle and Dutton , gomg thru ~eft Miss Polly Wertman '28, closed with
tackle fumbled, Jeffers l·ecovenng. an appropriate poem entitled "Faith
Jeffers was injured on the play. in God"
Young and Mink line-bucked the ball
. - - - - u - - -·up to the 25 yd. line where the Bears
ALUMNI NOTES
lost the oval on an incompleted forAnnouncement has been made of
ward pass. Schell intercepted Castle's pass and can;ed it to the 12 yd. the marriage (If Rhea Duryea, '08, to
line. Young crashed thru center for W. Harvey Johnson in Philadelphia on
a touchdown on the first play. Schell the twenty-ninth of October. Ml·S.
Johnson is president of the Ursinus
again added the extra point.
Kichline inserted his sCl'ubs after Alumni A ssociation for the current
the kickoff and Newcomer made 20 year, and is known to many co-eds for
yds on two plays thru the center of the vocational talk she gave last year.
Miss Nathalie Gretton, '25 and
the line. Ul'sinus lost the ball and
Castle and Dutton, going thru left Henry Kauffman, '24, are again teaching in the high school at Allentown,
as the game ended.
New Jersey. Mi s Gretton is instrucFinal Score-V 21, Swarthmore 0
Ursinus
Swarthmore ting in the Engli sh department, and
Johnson .... left end .... Haviland Mr. Kauffman in the Chemistry deHelffl;ch .... left tackle .... Keefer partment.
F. Nelsen Schlegel, '23, who taught
Schell .... left guard .. E. M. Feeley
Black ...... center .. W. M. Feeley in the American University at Cairo,
Wilkinson .. right guard .. Hallowell Egypt, fol' three years immediately
Strine .... right tackle .... March following his graduation, and who last
Mink .... right halfback .. Delmuth year studied at Central Seminary,
Benner ..... fullback ..... Dutton Dayton, Ohio, is a middler in HartFaust ..... right end ..... Tipping ford Theological Seminal'Y.
Miss Florence Fege1y, '23, of
Moyer .... qual.·tel'back .... Castle
.leffers .... left halfback ... Sinclair Trappe, is teaching Civics and assist:~!:,;;;; FOR TIlE BEST "~~;:::~~:.::
.
Swarthmore ........ 0 0 0 0- 0 ing in hockey at the Haddon Heights
........
,..,."""
.:.:';;"'-,.... ..
Ursinus ........... 0 7 0 14~21 High School.
.::;,~~~~~~:t
OF GOOD REAS ONS '.-:.•• ..:.~.:~~:;..
•
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The New Co!Legiates

\' 6-2

$6

mi

$6

T

84 East Main St.

N orristowll, Pa.

I

Chesterfield
smokers doni mange
with the seasons .. ,

••• but watch Iww other s11Wkers are changing to Chesterfield!
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*
~~ Men's Clothing, Hats, Shoes and
*~
Sport W ear
*~
Third door above R. R.
**
*
Your Suit Steam Pressed for SOc.
~
*

i

Paul S. Stoudt : Collegeville, Pa.

$*
*~
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~

**
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*
*
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